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Mine Ventilation Society 
Western Branch – Social Golf Day 
1 December 2016 – Kloof Mashie 

 
 

The MVS Western Branch Committee wish to extend their gratitude to all companies who sponsored the event, 
without your support the event would surely not be possible. Social events the branch committee to host coaching 

workshops for the junior members of the MVS. Sponsors were received from the following companies: 
 

      
AMS Haden & BarNel 

 
Bluhm Burton Engineering 

 
Coleman CC  

Envirocon Instrumentation Evrigard 

 
Drager SA 

DT Resources 
 

GFG 
 

Micon Coatings 
 

Mining Ventilation Services 
 

Schauenburg 
SKC Sperosens UVSS Valmic  

VDS Fire 

 
The comittee wish to thank all MVS members from AngloGoldAshanti (AGA), GoldFields Limited (GFL) and Sibanye 

Gold Limited (SGL) and the MVS Free State branch contributing to the spirit of true MVS members. 
 

 
 

  



AMS Haden Team. 
Timothy Nelson (AMS), Zandre Lindeque (BarNel), Sydney Day (AGA) and Yvonne van der Bergh (AGA). 

 

 
Zandré what a shot! Might 
have seen the ball heading 

for the N12. 

 
Sydney taking a Happy 
Gilmore / Jonty Rhodes 
poses for the camera. 

 
Yvonne thinking of leaving 
her job for test cricket, just 

work on the hockey grip. 

Tim posed, relaxed, taking 
time to concentrate…… 
 Is 2 minutes too long? 

 
Evrigard & Drager Team. 

Myron Burger (Evrigard), Tristan Slab (Evrigard), Derrick Slabbert (Drager) and Magda Engelbrecht (Drager). 
 

Tristan, see how the rest of 
the team hits the ball in 

sequence. 

Myron, good stance, 
weight to the back, eyes on 
the ball, good backswing. 

Derrick keeps the eye on 
the ball, use the legs, hips, 

shoulders and arms. 

Magda, and of it goes from 
the front foot. 

Poetry in motion. 
 

BBE Team. 
Bruce Doyle (BBE), Miguel Coelho (BBE), Marle Bezuidenhout (BBE) and Hannes Potgieter (BBE). 

 

 
Miguel, that’s how serious 
players watch the ball until 

its strsight in the hole. 

 
Marle, is there any rules 
regarding professional 

players in a social game? 

 
Hannes, one little golf ball 
about to get one serious 

“klap”, Eina!!!! 

Bruce, haak hom blokkies, 
haak daai bolletjie nou! 

 
 

UVSS Team. 
Neels Swart (UVSS), Dries Labuschagne (AGA), Wilna van der Merwe (AGA), Chris Ruperti (UVSS) with Louise 

Kleynhans (AGA) walking with them for moral support. 

 
Neels taking a nice gentle 
swing keeping the ball in 

the middle of the fairway. 

 
Dries, O my ?@$%, just 
missed the chap on the 

tractor at garden services. 

Wilna finishing a great 
swing, just hope the ball is 
at the spot she wanted it. 

 
Chris, not photographed in 
action, but showed us how 

the grand masters play. 



SperoSens Team. 
Gideon van Lille (Sperosens), Tjaart Badenhorst (Spero), Henk Bezuidenhout (SGL) and Frank Britz (M Kruger, SGL). 

 

 
Tjaart, that one was a bit 
too hard, seems he will 

play from the 4th fairway. 

 
Henk, now where is that 
ball now? It was here a 

while ago, I saw it. 

 
Frank showing how he 

perfected his sport talents 
at school. 

Gideon satisfied with a 
good clean shot just short 

of the fairway. 
 

SKC Team. 
Francois du Toit (SKC), Nicola Caravotas (SKC), Philip Mokwatsi (AGA) and Ruben Motlhabane (AGA). 

 

 
Philip hitting the ball with 

all might and force and 
strength available. 

 
Ruben, mixing his golf and 
cricket, holding the bat a 

bit strange. 

Nicola, enjoying a relaxed 
day, snapped over a 

distance for this picture. 

Francois showing the 
benefit of receiving golf 
lessons from Ernie Els. 

 
Beatrix and South Deep Team. 

Fltr: Dewald du Toit (SGL), Gerrit Jansen van Rensburg (SGL), Charmain Tshabala (GFL), Marthinus van der Bank (SGL) 
and Edison Makgetha (GFL) joining them for moral support. 

 
Dewald, is it a bird, is it a 

plane? 
No, it’s a UFO. 

 
Gerrit, nee-wat Muis, daai 

bol is weg soos verlede 
maand se pay-check! 

Martiens showing the guys 
and girls how a lefty should 

hook it. 

Edison and Charmain, 
enoying the day. Charmain 
played an excellent game. 

 
BarNel Wild West Team. 

Oliver Nelson (BarNel), Brian Yates (GFL), Glenda van der Westhuizen (AGA) and Marius Pretorius (DMR). 
 

 
Brian, hey boet, where’s 

the ball? I can see nothing 
through these shades!! 

 
Glenda, now that’s how 
models play golf, waiting 
for the right camera shot. 

Oliver, making up a new 
four ball team, (‘n Boer 

maak ‘n plan). 

Marius sending the ball via 
airmail, someone had to 
shout “ball” at the birds. 



Schauenburg Team: 
Fltr: Richard Wienand (Schauenburg), 

Martin Marais (Schauenburg), 
Petra Rossouw (Schauenburg) 

and Marius Smit (Schauenburg). 
The wealthy ranch owner told the three 
cowboys to look after his only daughter. 

They were warned they will swing by 
their necks in the desert sun if any harm 
becomes her. Don’t worry, be happy, we 

shall see them again next year!!! 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

GFG Team: 
Fltr: Francois Muller (SGL), 

Willem Nel (SGL), 
Mariska Hartley (SGL) 

and Stanley O’Brien (SGL). 
 

Now what have we here? 
Three happy chappies more interested in 
the watering hole, celebrating Francois’ 
36th birthday, later better known as the 

birthday boy. Not a birthday he will 
forget in the near future . 

 

 
Envirocon Team: 

Fltr: Kevin Nicholson (GFL), 
Brett McKnight (Envirocon), 

Sherri Baker (GFL) and 
Neville Oliver (Envirocon). 

 
Three Amigos and one Amiga ready to 
dance a Jarabe, better known as the 

Mexican hat dance. Kevin was all smiles 
until he was asked to sing La Bamba. 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Leon singing cowboy songs: “ Whiskey for my Men and Beer for my Horses” 

 

VDS Fire, Kloof & DTR Team: 
Andre du Plessis (SGL), 

Leon du Toit (DTR), 
Kleintjie and Henry Oosthuizen 

(VDS Fire). 
 

Henry tried to walk away from 
the singing gunman, Andre’s 

hearing was fortunately not as it 
used to be. 

 

  



Cooke and Kloof Team: 
Robbie Stone (SGL), 

Christiaan de Beer (SGL), 
Nadine van Aswegen (SGL) 

and Mervin van Rooyen (SGL). 
No, look at the guys and the 
girl in the background. We 

made an oopsie with some of 
the fourball pictures. 

 

 
 

1st Tee. 

Ferdie Labuschagne, Emmett Groenewald and the 
Schauenburg chicks, the best bar ladies of the day. Some 

chaps found it difficult to get past the 1st tee. 
 

2nd Tee. 

Justin Chicken and Howard Palmer from Envirocon caught 
a bit early for an action picture just when they just 

started setting up their gazebo. 
 

3rd Tee. 

Kevin Bradford from VDS Fire and Safety with their trusty 
Kombi bar in the shade. A shot of Poncho Tequila was 

just you needed to get to next watering hole. 
 

4th Tee. 

 
Elizabeth-Jean (EJ) Botha supplied a shot of JD “Fire 

water” to get weary cowboys going again. Now I know 
why Indians traded their best horses for this stuff. 

 

5th Tee. 

Nicola Carabosis from SKC doing her best to look like a 
true “Cowgirl” out on the ranch (Heee-Haa). 

 

6th Tee. 

Casper vd Westerhuizen made sure the GFG Saloon was 
well manned; making sure travellers had time to tell their 

stories of fortune. 
 

  



8th Tee. 

Mariette Hattingh from Sperosens looking after tired 
horsemen, making sure their need is catered for, having a 

fire extinguisher ready for a possible veldt fire. 
 

The 9th Tee. 

Lourens Nelson represented Micon Coatings, making sure 
the snacks were well protected from flying invaders. 

 
 

Trickshot Tee. 

Charl Barnard and Gert Lindeque from BarNel watching 
the players truing a hole in one into a “splash pool”.  

 
 

 
Leon singing for us 

“Wish me luck as you wave me goodbye. 
Here I go, cheerio, on my way!!!! 

 
The Sperosens team trying their best to put in the 

winning score for the day. It’s difficult concentrating with 
a shot of Poncho, Fire water and good old whiskey. 

 

 
A learning point for next year is to nominate the best 

stand of the day. With the assistance of Nicola at the SKC 
tee, would have been a strong contender. 

 

 
Wanted – Dead or Alive at GFG, the better looking 

outlaws were released. Fltr: Ryno Pretorius, Duncan 
Robertson, Glenda and Casper vd Westhuizen. 

 

 
A Mexican moment at the Envirocon table. Fltr: Dries 

Labuschagne, Neels Swart, Louise Kleynhans, Wilma vd 
Bergh and Chris Ruperti. 

 
  



 

 
The South Deep and Envirocon team trying to figure out 

which tee is no 2 and 3. Who switched them around? 
 

 

 
The Beatrix team all smiles and enjoying the day. 

Gerrit, you may also smile? 
 

 
The van der Westhuizen duo, the 

experienced lawman finding out the 
outlaw Billy the kid was not a Billy?? 

 

 
Hi Dear! Don’t worry, there are 
some left-over baked beans and 
hot chilli-sauce, just for you!!! 

 

 
Many thanks to Jolene Wiese for 

arranging all the decorations on the 
tables, adding the female touch to 

brighten up the day. 
 

 
Round up the cowboys 

 

 
and get them to the bar. 

 

 
Cowboy hat treats. 

 

 
Jolene Wiese. 

 
 

 
1st Prize winners – Sperosens: 

Fltr: Tjaart Badenhorst, Henk Bezuidenhout, Gideon v 
Lille, Birthday boy, Glenda vd Westuizen (MVS WB 

Chairlady), Martie Kruger and Frank Britz. 
 

 

 
2nd Prize winners – BBE: 

Fltr: Miguel Coelho, Bruce Doyle, Marle Bezuidenhout, 
Glenda vd Westhuizen (MVS WB Chairlady) and Hannes 

Potgieter. 
 



 
3rd Prize winners – Cooke and Kloof Team: 

Robbie Stone, Mervin van Rooyen, Birthday boy, Glenda 
vd Westhuizen (MVS WB Chairlady), Nadine v Aswegen 

and Christiaan de Beer. 
 

 
4th Prize winners – UVSS Team: 

Fltr: Neels Swart, Chris Ruperti, Glenda vd Westhuizen 
(MVS WB Chairlady), Wilma vd Bergh and Dries 

Labuschagne. 
 

 
5th Prize winners – SKC Team: 

Fltr: Nicola Caravotas, Glenda vd Westhuizen (MVS WB 
Chairlady) and Johan Maass. Not in the picture: Francois 

du Toit, Philip Mokwatsi and Ruben Motlhabane. 
 

 
6th Prize winners – AMS Haden Team: 

Fltr: Zandre Lindeque, Timothy Nelson, Birthday boy and 
Sydney Day. Not in picture: Yvonne van der Bergh. 

 
 

 
7th Prize winners – Beatrix and South Deep Team: 

Fltr: Dewald du Toit, Marthinus vd Bank, Edison 
Makgetha, Gerrit Jv Rensburg, Charmain Tshabala and 

Glenda vd Westhuizen (MVS WB Chairlady). 
 

 
8th Prize winners – Envirocon Team: 

Fltr: Sherri Baker, Kevin Nicholson, Brett McKnight, 
Neville Oliver and Glenda vd Westhuizen (MVS WB 

Chairlady). 
 

 
9th Prize winners - VDS Fire, Kloof & DTR Team: 

Fltr: Andre du Plessis, Henry Oosthuizen, Leon du Toit, 
Glenda vd Westhuizen (MVS WB Chairlady) and Kleintjie 

Oosthuizen. 

  
Glenda & Johan: Trying their utmost best to figure out 

who played worst, seems we understood the scores 
incorrectly, thus the team with the 1st prize actually 

played worst . 
 


